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Deer Nano, 

Thank you for the Castoer tape. Regret your high estimate of our 
speed and success is slightly exageerated. It is, howeger being printed. 
That should be done tomoerow. My wife is now t;' ;:in: the index, which ee did 
not expect to have in tiro to include. I'll have it alot and elated in the em end 
and included, perhaps not in time for the first few press copies. in the 
event I send you and Dick copies without indet, itis only to get them to you 
in a hurry. Remind me lster eed I'll send others. I've addressed the 
envelopes already, with one to someone on Time, whoever you think should get 
it. The books runs 60-6E0000 words plus 150 p--,,ges ap7meee, 

I'll be in NYC Thursday elle Friday, if I can help you 8nd hove 
ti e. Parallax is doing Oswald in New•Orleans: CIA 7hitewash. I'm to spend two 
days with the editor.:  Do not yet keow ehere I'll be staying. I'll be reech-
able through agent, ohn Starr, HAl-3266, or Dick Gallen, Parallax, NA1-8050, 

The stopmatched footage returned by processor today Here it is. 
Haven't taken time to check. There are some old goose en cat pictures on the 
front, then a stopwte2h exposed at two different speeds. un slow motion, 

.meaning 24 fps on ray  molts, I at first forgot to reset the camera speed. 
0n the piece of paper there aereere in red the word 'Tow" where that 
eetually begins. The fir et pert of this sequence is nor .al speed. If you 
project each end clock or cut up end Measure yotashould get a difference of 
about 30% that is, ZO:,  more fo7tage ih the 33M time eeent at slow motion. 

project 
If you exam five seconds on the slow motion at normal 

projection, you should have come to 3.5 seconds 'when you stop at five 
seconds. This is what hepeened. rote that CBS last night stopped short 
of the actual check, saying that one of the critics said the canern was 
set on slow and then forgettieg it, pretending to check it out by timing at 
only normal speeds. I had told Bob Richter of this. 1de told me they have • 
five siedlee cameras. As yet there is nothine to dispute what I say•ande no 
serious effort, not even a serious pretense et disputing it bps been made. 

I have written saveral others eaking they let you know if they 
come seeress any new eietures or to tell me and I'll tell you. I think I • , . 
forgot to tell you and Dick, the Archives has foend a different nictuxe. of the 
Oswald murder. It is a large, clear print taken from the left. It gives 
different lepreesions. 1  heva not taker: the tiee to study it. I do• not 
recall seeing Ike Pappas in it. It seems to be a still, not 3 movie. clip. 

Tim appears to have forgoteen it, vaich is just as good because it 
should be held and cam= fro-- me. but NBC tried to misdirect his inquiry ' ` 	a • 

He hes a tape of the second interview I bad, this one Matimittxx eluding 
through me, tried to pent false information about Clay Shaw we Tither 	' ,)',a • 

Richard Townley's voice. 44e set it up and tagn took me to dinner Whare 	• 
Sheridan was eating 33 he'd have a witness 1010 being with me. He laso had a 
woman not his wife join us...I've challenged AP and their fines to "equal 	•e • 

tine" and to debate their writing in any for of their choice, 7ith any 
assistance they can get (I receeeneded this include but not be limitedtto 
Liebeler), end I aired in. on Chicago 'IT by phone thI s.m. end nil' on 
San Fransisco radio also by phone tomorroJ night. Beat to both 
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June 21, 1967 

Dear Harold, 

I'm in a mad rush here—something,I'm sure you, above all people, 

will understand : But I wanted to get this copy of the tape we 

made at the Castorr's off to you before it got lost under the piles 

or projects on my desk. 

'Tow's the fl-ictures" book coming along. Knowing you, it's probably 

printed, on the stands, and has sold a million copies already. 

I look forwa-'d to s'eing it. 	I'm pressing on with my quest 

for the actual pictures. Had a long afternoon with Dick Sprague 

on Monday...and we got our assignments organized. 

Hope to hear from you soon. 

regards, 

Nancy P. Haskel 


